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H e y T he r e !

This is a little book about some of
the things we love in Wilmington.
Just some of them, because if we
listed all the things that make us
love Wilmington, it would be a much
bigger book. It wouldn’t fit in your
pocket, unless you were wearing
cargo shorts. We don’t expect
you to be wearing cargo shorts.
Check out these places, and if
you’re looking for more, come talk
to us or text us at 910-447-4704.
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TOPSY
Let’s talk about the elephant in the room…like the actual, literal elephant.
The one you see depicted around the property.
In 1922, the Hagenbeck-Wallace Circus came to Wilmington, along with one
of our favorite local legends, Topsy the Elephant. One day, Topsy escaped
and began a two-day rampage around downtown. One stop on her big adventure was Eureka Pressing Company & Dye Works on the corner of 2nd
and Dock Street, the building that now houses the Dram Yard restaurant at
ARRIVE Wilmington.
Seeing her reflection in the glass storefront, Topsy crashed through the
front of the building in search of a potential pachyderm pal. Disappointed,
she decided to stage a sit-in, refusing all attempts to coax her back outside
for over 24 hours. For good measure, she sucked up a big trunk full of purple
dye and, perhaps realizing it wasn’t water, sprayed it everywhere, ruining a
number of garments in the process.
Topsy eventually moved on – this time, through the building’s brick wall and spent another day seeing the sights of Wilmington before her handlers
finally got her under control. But she’d had already established her legendary status as our favorite guest to have passed through these doors (and
windows and walls).
Be sure to check out the newspaper article from the time of the incident
inside Dram Yard.

COFFEE
& B R E A K FA S T
It’s morning. Maybe
a cup of coffee is on the
mind. Maybe something to nibble
on. Just a healthy juice perhaps. Or
a delicate croissant. Or, just maybe,
a gigantic stack of waffles covered in
syrup and butter and whipped cream
and strawberries with bacon on the
side and maybe you’re going to
need a nap after this because
WE LOVE VACATION!
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HOT
SPOTS
BESPOKE COFFEE & DRY GOODS
Best coffee in downtown.

L O V E , LY D I A B A K E R Y
With coffee and pastries like these,
you’ll be convinced Lydia really, really means it.

WA K E N ’ B A K E D O N U T S
Delicious whether or not you think this name
has a double meaning. Reliable classics and some eclectic
wonders for donut aficionados.”

CLEAN JUICE
Fresh-pressed or protein-packed
blended breakfast options.

THE BASICS
Everything you need to start
the day, done good.

. . . . . . AND THAT’S

LUNCH!

you may have slept
through breakfast. . . . . . .
. . . . . . . that’s okay, this is
a judgement-free zone.
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Sushi and Greek. We don’t get it either, but it hits
the spot.

MARINA GRILL
Work the walk for a meal with a view.

FORK N’ CORK
Guy Fieri loves it. Your waistline may not.
But priorities, people.

C R U ST KITCHEN
The grown-up grilled cheese joint you’ve
been waiting for.

L O UIE ’S
We love hot dogs and restaurants where you
can spread your arms and touch both walls.
Two birds, one stone.

C H A RLIE GRAINGER ’ S
Hot dog heaven. So good, you’ll probably
decide to franchise one.

JAC K SON’S BIG OAK B B Q
Oldest BBQ in Wilmington. Get there early
before they run out for the day.

WHERE TO LUNCH?

N IKKI’S

HAPPY HOUR
WINE

COCKTAILS

BEER

When it’s time to take the party elsewhere, there are lots of places
to take it. These are a select few of our favorite local watering holes.

BLIND ELEPHANT

TAILS PIANO BAR

Southern speakeasy.

Who doesn’t love piano bars?

POUR TAPROOM
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SECOND GLASS

Sixty plus beers on tap.
Pour-it-yourself.

Who doesn’t love wine bars?

SATELLITE

ROOFTOP BAR

Bluegrass, beers and
BLOCK TACOS

@ N Front Theater
Who doesn’t love rooftop bars?
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FE A ST IN ’ TIM E
They say dinner is the most important meal of the day. Or they
should. Let’s not argue about this. Not tonight. Just let it go. Well,
I hope you’re happy - we’ve ruined another perfectly nice dinner.

TARAN TEL L I ’ S

Hearty and satisfying
Italian served up
by our friends right
across the street.

CIRCA 1 9 22

The local pioneers
of small plates &
tapas, still going
strong.

RX
RESTAURANT & BAR

Refined Southern
cuisine to cure
what ails ya.

B EN N Y’ S
BIG TIME PIZZERIA
Some seriously
awesome Italian fare
from Wilmington’s
culinary power
couple. Consider it
a must to go here or
one of their other two
spots in town.

MANNA
The Israelites would
still be wandering
around the desert if
this cuisine had been
raining down from the
heavens. (Bible joke!)

INDOCHINE

Thai and Vietnamese
cuisine in a setting
you won’t soon forget.

SWEET
THINGS
B O OM BALATTI ’ S

Killer ice cream. They have vegan options too!

CA P E F E A R R UM CAK E

Let us know your favorite (we can’t choose).

K I LW IN ’S CHOCOLATE S
Not for anyone on a diet.

T HE P E P P E R E D CUP CAK E
Trust the arrows. We did.

M ON AME
C HOC O L AT E & WI N E B AR
Pairing perfection.

S W E E T S B AK E RY
Made with love. And sugar.
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LET’S GO SHOPPING
The folks back home expect you to bring them
something and they’re tired of keychains from
the airport. Here are some places to step up
your souvenir game.
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A P R OP ER GA R D EN
If not for restrictive airline baggage allowances, you’d probably take home about
700 lbs worth of cool home and garden gifts from here.

CA N D LES ETC .
Not much mystery of what you’ll find here, but there is plenty of “etc.” worth
browsing even if candles aren’t your thing.

C OTTON EXC H A NG E
30 local shops offer all kinds of memorable gifts for you or those back home. Plus,
check out the city’s “Walk of Fame” for locals who done got famous.

FINKELSTEI N’ S M USI C STOR E
These guys have been serving the musical needs of Wilmington for over a century,
so they probably know what they’re doing.

H EY TV M
You came to Wilmington and all you got was a t-shirt. It just happens to be one of the
coolest shirts you’ve ever worn.

P LA N ET
One of those boutiques with so much cute and funny stuff that it’s impossible to
stay out of and even harder to leave without buying half the store.

RELAX
You woke up, you drank coffee, you ate
brunch. You need a break. Here are our
favorite places to nama-stay relaxed.
Like that? No? Eh, go om yourself.

YOGA SA LT

Where the teachers are great and it’s okay to fart.

WIL M I NG T O N S A LT CAVE
Yes you can eat it, but don’t.

TRU E R E ST F L OAT S PA
Sensory deprivation. We dare you!

WIL L O W R E T R E AT S PA

Massages with a perfectly pleasant, but not happy,
endings.

G D N NA I L B A R

Men (and women) with mad skills.

TRA N S C E N DE N TA L
MED I TATION
Tune out and tune in.

PIN EA PP L E ST UDI O S

Pottery classes and yoga. Get your hands dirty, it’s
good for you.
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WE’VE GOT
PLACES TO GO
& THINGS TO SEE
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WHEN IT’S TIME TO BE A TOURIST,
THESE ARE THE PLACES TO HIT.
THE BATTLESHIP WILMINGTON
Walk the decks of a WWII battleship.

GHOST WALK OF OLD WILMINGTON
Buy tickets at www.hauntedwilmington.com.

THE RIVERWALK
Take a stroll and feel the Cape Fear breeze.

STANLEY REHDER
CARNIVOROUS PLANT GARDEN
Remember “Little Shops of Horrors”? It’s nothing like that, but still
pretty cool.

THE B RO O K LY N A R T S CE NTE R
A renovated cathedral that hosts very cool events and art shows.

THE W I LM IN G T O N T R O LLE Y
Take a carriage ride through downtown Wilmington.” (which is definitely
not just a bus).

GHOST WALK

THE BATTLESHIP WILMINGTON
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RIVERWALK
CARNIVOROUS PLANT GARDEN
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THINGS
TO DO

T O D A Y
CAR R I AGE R I DE
Take a carriage ride through downtown
Wilmington. Love horses and storytelling,
but hate walking? Try one of several options
for downtown carriage rides and tours.

AIR LI E GAR DE N S
Take a stroll throuh these expansive gardens.
And take a cup of tea while you’re at it.

CA R OLI N A B E ACH
Mini golf and food trucks. Too bad we gotta
run this hotel or else we’d show you why
some call us the Arnold Palmer of putt-putt.

GR E E N FI E LD LAK E
Paddle a boat or fly a kite. (Disclaimer: Flying
a kite is way harder than you remember.)

FULL ON B E ACH DAY
Surf, swim, sunbathe, or just sit back. Bring
sunscreen & a cooler. (See our list of beach
reccommendations on the next page.)

BEST BEACHES

WRIGHTSVILLE
SUP. Don’t know what SUP
means? Just ask “What’s
SUP?” to anyone around
here. They’ll set you straight.

CAROLINA

There’s an arcade and a pier.

FORT FISHER
KURE BEACH

The best beach for fishin’.
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It’s roomy. Build sand castles.
Collect sea shells. Or just gaze
into the distance. Up to you.

ANNUAL GOINGS-ON
MARCH
The Cape Fear Beer & Wine Festival

APRIL
The North Carolina Azalea Festival
The Carolina Cup

MAY
The Orange Street Arts Festival

JUNE
The Port City Music Festival

OCTOBER
Riverfest

NOVEMBER
Cape Fear Fair & Expo
Cucalorus Film Festival
Cape Fear Kite Festival
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C A P E F E A R K I T E F E S T I VA L

THE PATRON SAINT OF ARRIVE
FROM THE DESK OF RJ HISTORYMAN:

The Honorable Frederick
von
Gazebo,
the
first
Prussian
ambassador
to the United States, set
sail from Washington for
Wilmington in July 1798
to visit what then was the
second-largest
Prussian
community in America at
the time. However, a sudden
severe storm wrecked his
entourage’s ship as it headed
up the Cape Fear River.

The nuns of a local convent,
which occupied the middle
courtyard
building
on
the hotel property until
1962, took in Ambassador
Gazebo and his crew and
resuscitated them back
to health over the ensuing
months. To thank the sisters for their generosity, the Ambassador and his men
made many upgrades to the convent, one of which was the open-air, hexagonal,
roofed garden structure on the staircase that you see outside that building today.
The nuns couldn’t pronounce the mens’ term for the never-before-seen
structure, so they called it the “Gazebo,” and it soon began to draw the
attention of architects from around the area and beyond. In short order,
the gazebo became a staple of almost every major estate in the Southeast.

WE SALUTE YOU, FREDERICK VON GAZEBO.
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